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1. Gandhi was born in.....
Ans: October 2, 1869Ans: October 2, 1869
2. The lesson Mahatma Gandhi was written by...
Ans: Leslie W.LeavittAns: Leslie W.Leavitt
3. Who called Gandhi as “Light”
Ans: Nehru
4. Who was holding prestigious government 4. Who was holding prestigious government 

posts in Gandhi’s family............
Ans: Gandhi’s fatherAns: Gandhi’s father
5. Mahatma means.....
Ans: “Great Soul”Ans: “Great Soul”



6. Who used to observe fasting when Gandhi was a 
boy?boy?

Ans: His mother
7. Who refuses to eat without seeing sun, at times?7. Who refuses to eat without seeing sun, at times?
Ans: Gandhi’s mother
8. Who prevented the sun from appearing when 

Gandhi’s mother was fasting?Gandhi’s mother was fasting?
Ans: Rainy season
9. What is the name of the book written by Gandhi 9. What is the name of the book written by Gandhi 

about his life?
Ans: My Experiment with TruthAns: My Experiment with Truth



10. Who were Gandhi’s companions?
Ans: booksAns: books
11. Why Gandhi did not take part in games?11. Why Gandhi did not take part in games?
Ans: He did not like them and he wanted to help 

his father.his father.
12. Why Gandhi missed the games once?
Ans: because of bad weatherAns: because of bad weather
13. Gandhi was called as a ..... For missing the 

games.games.
Ans: lierAns: lier



14. Who called Gandhi as a lier?
Ans: Head of the schoolAns: Head of the school
15. ......leads others to have wrong ideas about a 

person.person.
Ans: Carelessness
16. Gandhi enjoyed......in the open air.
Ans: WalkingAns: Walking
17. Gandhi’s ......was very poor.
Ans: hand writingAns: hand writing
18. When and where did Gandhi realize bad 

handwriting as a sign of weakness.handwriting as a sign of weakness.
Ans: In South Africa after becoming lawyer



19. Gandhi was married at the age of...
Ans: 13Ans: 13
20. How many of his brothers got married along 20. How many of his brothers got married along 

with Gandhi?
Ans: 2Ans: 2
21. Why the marriage was performed together?
Ans: To save moneyAns: To save money
22. What is the influence of Gandhi’s marriage?
Ans: lost a year in highschool



23. Gandhi started eating meat for gaining....
Ans: physical strengthAns: physical strength
24. The British are very strong because...
Ans: They eat non-vegAns: They eat non-veg
25. After eating meat Gandhi became...
Ans: Sick and felt guilty
26. Gandhi ate meat...... Years.26. Gandhi ate meat...... Years.
Ans: 1 year
27. What did Gandhi like the most in smoking?27. What did Gandhi like the most in smoking?
Ans: blowing the smoke



28. For buying cigarettes Gandhi.....
Ans: stole money from the servants.Ans: stole money from the servants.
29. What did Gandhi stole from his brother?
GoldGold
30. What was his age at that time?
15
31. Regretting the theft what did Gandhi do?31. Regretting the theft what did Gandhi do?
Wrote an apology letter to his father.
32. Did Gandhi’s father forgive him?32. Did Gandhi’s father forgive him?
yes



33. Why was it difficult to go abroad?
He has to drink and eat meat.He has to drink and eat meat.
34. What was he wearing during the journey to 

England?England?
Black suit.
35. What was the first difficulty Gandhi faced in 35. What was the first difficulty Gandhi faced in 

England?
Indian foodIndian food
36. How did he solve the problem of food?
Cooked morning and night and found a 

restaurant that served Indian lunch.



37. Why many persons avoided meat in England?
Due to health reasons.Due to health reasons.
38. Who tried ‘ to play the English gentle man’?
Gandhi
39. What were the efforts taken by Gandhi to 39. What were the efforts taken by Gandhi to 

become a English gentle man?
He brushed his hair, took lessons in dancing, He brushed his hair, took lessons in dancing, 

French, playing musical instrument and speaking 
in public.in public.

40. Gandhi went to England to.....
Study law.Study law.



41. Gandhi developed good opinion about religions 
because of studying...because of studying...

Hinduism- Gita
Christianity- BibleChristianity- Bible
Islam- Koran 
42. Who gave the book about Islam to Gandhi?
Writer CarlyleWriter Carlyle
43. Gandhi stayed in England for----- years.
44
44. Whom did Gandhi lose before he went to 

England?England?
His father



45. Who dies when Gandhi was in England?
His mother.His mother.
46. To whom did Gandhi write a letter in India 46. To whom did Gandhi write a letter in India 

asking more money for his education in 
England?England?

To his brother. 
47. Gandhi did not cook .........................47. Gandhi did not cook .........................
Lunch
48. Gandhi studied ------------ in England.48. Gandhi studied ------------ in England.
LawLaw



49. Gandhi returned from England in .................
• 1891• 1891
50. Who introduced Islam to Gandhi?50. Who introduced Islam to Gandhi?
• Writer Carlyle
51. Gandhi lost his................ When he was in 51. Gandhi lost his................ When he was in 

England.
• Mother• Mother
52. At the age of ............. Gandhi went to South 

Africa.Africa.
• 20• 20



53. Who employed Gandhi in South Africa?
Abdullah ShethAbdullah Sheth
54. In SA , in the court, the judge ordered 

Gandhi to ....................................Gandhi to ....................................
Remove the turban
55. In SA, the first class train tickets are reserved 55. In SA, the first class train tickets are reserved 

only to..........
White personsWhite persons
56. In which city Gandhi was given farewell 

party?party?
Durban



57. Who saved Gandhi from the protesters in 
SA?SA?

Wife of an English chief police officer
58. Finally, when did Gandhi return from SA?
19141914
59. In India, Gandhi got settled in..........
AhmadabadAhmadabad
60. Why did people stop the support to Gandhi’s 

Ashram?Ashram?
Because he admitted the untouchablesBecause he admitted the untouchables



61. Who came forward to help Gandhi’s 
Ashram?Ashram?

A moslem merchant
62. In which year Salt march took place?
19301930
63. How Gandhi stopped the violence in many 

parts of India after freedom?parts of India after freedom?
By observing fast.




